Nichele Clouser, RD, CSG, LDN

Nichele started with Sodexo in 2016 at Manor Care Silver Spring in Maryland. In March of 2020 they experienced a COVID-19 outbreak, which would prove to be extremely enlightening. Only Nichele and one other team member were not out sick. She jumped in on the tray line, delivering carts, feeding residents, helping wherever there was a need while maintaining nutrition support for residents.

In May 2020 Nichele moved to Pennsylvania and took on a short-term assignment at Manor Care York South in York, PA., covering a maternity leave. About a month or so into the assignment she experienced another COVID-19 outbreak that devastatingly took the life of the General Manager. Nichele covered clinically the building where she was a new team member and acted as food service director.

In August 2020 Nichele started a permanent position at Colonial Manor in York, PA., and a few months later has been an invaluable and experienced team member as they responded to yet another COVID-19 outbreak.

2021: Recognized as a Board Specialist in Gerontological Nutrition

2020: Authored a review of diabetes management in long term care

Read her article on Managed Healthcare Connect.